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connect, grow, and thrive 
at every stage of your 
professional journey.
Enhance your member experience with three simple steps:

Tailor your preferences.  
Visit asahq.org/myaccount to complete your member profile  
so we can customize content, identify trends, improve equity  
initiatives, and develop new opportunities.

Join the conversation.  
Drop by ASA Community for online discussion, professional  
advice, and personal support among your global peers at  
community.asahq.org.

Show your support.  
Join the ASA Grassroots Network at asahq.org/grassroots and   
contribute to ASAPAC at asahq.org/asapac to help us advocate   
for you.

member benefits. 
Advance your knowledge, professional development, and success at 
every stage of your career, across every subspecialty, and in every  
practice setting. Access these top-rated member resources:

1 Timely, Trusted Information 
 Stay informed on association updates, novel clinical   
 research, and perioperative health care news with  
 Monday Morning Outreach, Anesthesiology Today, 
 and ASAP Weekly e-blasts as well as Anesthesiology®  
 journal and ASA Monitor®.  

2 Clinical and Practice Guidance
 Access evidence-based clinical guidelines to promote  
 improved patient care.

3 Professional and Personal Support
 Search career openings, refinance student loans   
 via SoFi, find resources for launching or advancing 
 your career, and tap into health and wellness  
 resources to combat burnout. 
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Explore more member benefits by career stage, care team role, and 
subspecialty at asahq.org/benefits

engagement
opportunities.
You’ll find many ways to amplify your contribution to the specialty  
through ASA membership. Here are our top five:

1 Participate in a local or interest-specific committee or component society at asahq.org/about-asa. 

2 Share your expertise in the ASA Community at community.asahq.org.

3 Communicate your value to policymakers and health care executives using the Made for This Moment  
 toolkit at asahq.org/madeforthismoment.

4 Guide legislation by contributing to ASAPAC, joining the ASA Grassroots Network, or interfacing with  
 Members of Congress via ASA Team 535 at asahq.org/advocacy.

5 Attend an ASA event at asahq.org/meetings.
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innovative
education

Your commitment to lifelong learning sets you apart from the rest. Show  
your dedication to patients through ASA’s vetted programs.

Top-Tier Education 
Keep your skills and knowledge current with 
high-quality ASA education. Learning modules 
are measured by evidence-based decision-making 
(EBDM) competencies and many are eligible for CME, 
ABA MOCA®, and nursing credits. Plus, you can earn 
free CME with MOCA® Minute.
asahq.org/education

ANESTHESIOLOGY ® Annual Meeting 
Engage with global clinicians, thought leaders,  
and corporate partners while exploring world-class 
education, breakthrough research, and the latest 
industry innovations.
asahq.org/annualmeeting

Leadership Programming 
Cultivate your leadership skills to advance your  
career and profile, motivate staff, and drive business.  
ASA partnerships with the American College of 
Healthcare Executives and Northwestern’s Kellogg 
School of Management deliver exceptional results.
asahq.org/leadership

Maintenance of Certification in Anesthesiology® and MOCA® are registered  
certification marks of the American Board of Anesthesiology®. 

.
performance  
and quality  
initiatives. 
National Anesthesia Clinical Outcomes Registry® (NACOR®)
Access clinical data from millions of cases to inform treatment and control costs.  
Choose the NACOR level that suits your practice, from basic reporting to full automation,  
analysis, and benchmarking. 
asahq.org/nacor

Perioperative Surgical Home (PSH) Portfolio 
Leverage this innovative model to provide coordinated patient care, improve  
outcomes, and reduce costs. Tap into our comprehensive suite of PSH  
services and tools.
asahq.org/psh

Anesthesia Incident Reporting System (AIRS) 
Prioritize safety and learn from colleagues’ experience by  
reporting adverse events.
aqiairs.org
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ASAPAC
The largest physician political action committee in the country, ASAPAC helps elect lawmakers who understand 
anesthesiology issues.

ASA Grassroots Network
Alerts from our Washington, D.C. office keep you up to date on FDA, legislative, and policy changes, and include 
tools to reach out to decision makers. 

Issue-Driven Action
ASA aggressively lobbies on anesthesiology payment and economic sustainability issues such as the 33%  
Problem, Surprise Medical Billing, the Public Option, and more.

advocacy.
Whether protecting physician-led, team-based care, urging fair payment, 
or taking the lead on clinical issues, every one of us is stronger together 
and ASA is your champion. 
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eve congratulations and welcome.
You are now part of an exceptional community of lifelong learners,  

patient advocates, and scientific leaders.

ASA brings the specialty together so you —  
and every anesthesiologist — can connect,  
grow, and thrive at every stage of your  
professional journey.
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please reach out.

Contact your ASA Member Services Team   
(630) 912-2552  M – F, 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. CT 

American Society of Anesthesiologists Headquarters
1061 American Lane
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4973
T (847) 825-5586
F (847) 825-1692
info@asahq.org

Washington Office
905 16th Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006
T (202) 289-2222
F (202) 371-0384
advocacy@asahq.org


